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"The Voice of the Students of Prairie View"
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Easter Holidays
Begin Thursday
Yes, it's home for the holidays
again. From the Atlantic to the
Pacific, Gee! The traffic is terrific; still there's no place like
home for the holidays.
For students and nine-months
employees, the holidays will begin at noon, Thursday, March
23. Classes will res•1me at 8 :00
a.m. Tuesday, March 28.
I
For twelve-months employees,
the holidays will begin at 5 :00
p.m. Thursday, March 23. These
persons will return to work Mon- I
day, March 27, at 8:00 a.m.
I
Happy Holidavs Everybody!
See you nex: wee~ __ _ __ _

j

Cultural Series
March 20 Jazz Group

Marion Williams

March 28 - Shirley VerrettMezzo Soprano
April 10 -

Texas Boy's Choir

April 15 The
\Voodwind Ensemble
April 29 Baritone

j

Houston

William \Varfield

'Press Conference - ''Miss
Te1as Teen" Pageant Set
The Annual Miss Texas Teen ons of Innovation student org•
Pageant and High School Re- · anizations. The Seven-Up Com•
porters Conference have been set pany is the major contributor,
for April 7-8 by the Student . with Mrs. Baird's Bakeries and
Press Club at Prairie View A&M others giving assistance to the
College.
project.
Formerly Miss Texas High, I Approximately 100 Texas
the six year old contest will of- i high schools have been rep~
fer a broader base for partici- sented in the six year old Page-pation of teenage girls from ant. Former Miss Texas Higlt
Texas Communities. Contestants , Title holders include 1961 Joyce
are judged on the basis of per- : Hubbard, Angleton; 1962 sonality, poise, talent, attract- Cheryl McIntyre, Bonham; 1963
iveness and charm. Winning - Gloria Neal, Kilgore; 1964 contestants, including 10 final- Barbara Wood, Prairie View;
I ists, will receive over $2000.00 i 1965 - Patricia Brown, Bryan;_
in scholarships, awards and and 1966 Jesselyn Box, Crockett.
prizes.
Given for the first time last
Contestants must be between Iyear, Journalism Awards went
16-19 years, in grades 10-12. A to Yates - Houston and Moorejudging panel of five is headed High - Waco.
by Bill Still, State editor of The
Houston Chronicle.
The Press Conference will feaf.
ture several outstanding news•
men as speakers and consultants
for general and working ses- .
sions. The program is set around
Dr. Anne L. Campbell, head
the needs of students with lim- of the English Department at
ited training and experience in Prairie View A&M College, has
newspaper work,
yearbooks, been nominated for inclusion in
photography, radio, and other the 1967 edition of Who's WhQ
student information s~ viC'es.
, in American Education.
A wards will be. given to the
An authorized representative
high school publications 'lnd of the publication, professor JesJournalism programs judged the se Taylor of Rhode Island Junbest among schools participat- ior Colleg2, Providence, R. I.,
ing.
selected Dr. Campbell along with
Both events, held concurrent- ten others over the nation for
ly, are sponsored by students en- outstanding contributions to
gaged in publications activities teaching.
at Prairie View under the direcThe Prairie View department
tion of Dr. C. A. Wood, adviser. head has been recognized for
Co-snonsoring grouos include outstanding t aching on se,·eral
The Women's Council and Bar- occasions in the past.

I

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE - PV student nurses Gloria
Neal and Mrs. B. Lee assist Dr. E. R. Owens, college physician, in giving tuberculosis tests to community youngsters. The College Health Service advises all resident to
take the tests because of the current rise in tuberculosis
cases.

I
D CampbeII Named

PY -To Host Renowned
Jazz Vocalist March 20 I

To Who s Who In Educ.

ternational Jazz Festival in
Prairie View A & M College
l\Iay 15 - The Houston V ir- .
Washington, D. C.
tuoso Quartet
j ~s honored to presen~ 9. Ye1? un- It's obvious in the \vay !".he
1que and outstanding smger, Jives each word. each note. For
~ w ~ Mano'.1
Williams, ~larch 20. her, Go p l . inging 1 n t mere1967 m t~e- Dome Field I-fo~se. Jy a vocation - it is her life
The cntH'S could not fmd and her faith.
nough adjectives to ][1•1d far- 1
ion Williams in 1962. "Phemm' enal", said Time M'lgazine. "Th2
leading Gospel singer "f the
day," enthu,;pd the H rald Trihune in Paris. "Hers is one )f
tlv1se magnetic pers0Mliti 2s
rare on any stage," proclaim d
the London Dailv Tdr>graph.
Texas A&M Uni ·ersit~· .SysAnd Downbeat Magazine's p0ll tern directors 'lporovert ~"na\\·arded her top billin~ 'ls the struction proj 2cts totaling 5900,best female vocalist of the year. 000 for PrniriP Vi"\V A&l\1 rlurIllarion \Villiams p"rformcd ing 'l recent meeting at College
before royalty across the ~onti- Station.
!lent, including Queen Elizabeth
Thr> Texas Nati onal Bank 'lf
IT in London in Black NatiYity. Commerce was the succPssful
The remarkable talents of
She returned to the Unit ed h;rldf'r on the hoard 's sale of Shirley Verrett will be oresf'ntStates to appear at the late S400.000 in ho~cls to finance a Pd at Prairie View A & 1 C'olPresident Kenn2dy's First In- portion of the colleg" lihrarv lPge March 28, 1967 in the Litexpansion. The H•11,;to'1 B,-,nl{ tle Dome. Carnegie Hall. Philentered the successful low bid harmonic Hall, New York's
with an ::iffective rate of 4.16 per Tnwn Hall. the N'e,v Yo k f''tv
cent.
Cent2r, Boston's Svmnhonv T-lall
C0nstrurtion 'ln the library :'IY!n London's Ro:val Festival
addition. financed the part by Hall have all recently been the
the federal government. is ex- seen€' of resounding successes
nectPd to ber!in s0on. The B. F. for Shirley Verrett whose brilW. Construction Compam·, INC, liant star has risen to new
of Temnle \Yas awarded the con- heights in the musical firmatract. The board also auprovE>d ment. The New Orleans-horn
funds for such items as furni- Miss Verrett was acclaimed 3.S
ture and equipment for the Ii- the first Nee-ro artist to siY\!;
brary.
"Carmen" with the Bolshoi OnA S46,902 contract \,·as also era in Moscow where she rPawarded to the B. F. \Y. Con- c-eived a standing ovation. Since
struction Company to r2pair the, that unioue occasion, 1·eoue ts
Industrial Education and Engi- for Shirley Verrett's Carmen
neering Buildings.
has been so numerous ~he
Bryan's B. \Y. Construction often interrunts her sold- ,ut
Co., was awarded a S38,789 con- concert schedule to portrav the
tract for repair of Spence Hall, seductive gypsv. She has receh·the mu ic huilding, dair v barn, ed an unpr2cedent d number 0f
and an addition to the fire ta- musical award including thP
, tion.
Marian Ander,;;on A ward. the
• The board authorized S2-10,- .John Hay Whitney Foundatir.n
· 000 for continuing the program Grant. a Ford Foundation Op1 of up grading colle~e dormitor- era Fellowship, and a n~st ,·oies. and replacing damaged fur- cal prize from the National Fedniture. A total of S34,100 was eration of Music Clubs.
approved for replacing the coolFollowing Shirley Verrett's
SCIENCE INSTITUTE - Doctors Thomas and O'Banion
ing tower of the utilities plant debut. recital at Philharmonic
are shown in lively conversation with Dr. Peterson of the
and air-conditioning the Presi- Hall in 1963 the New York HerUniversity of Colorado during breaks at the Annual Science
Institution held at the college last Saturday.
dent's home.
aid Tribune wrote: "an 9.bsolute
1 0

Happy Easter

A&M Board Approves

$900,000 For PV
Building Projects

0

From The
Panther

Staff

~

0

0

Mezzo Soprano Next On
Campus Cultural Series
triumph. Any lingering doubts
about Miss Verrett's place
among the world's !,ingcrs may
now be put to rest; her p1 ace is
among the foremost of this or
any other age.'"
Here is the opportunity to
have Broadway at Prairie Vi2w
,vhen the charming Miss Shirley
Verrett spreads her radiant
voice in the Little Dome.

SHffiLEY VERRETT - To
sing here on l\larch 28th.

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER
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You Are Invited ..

Carver Wco and Hebert-Beaumont Win
First Divi ion Ratings in Band Festival
concert and c;ight
r adinv
Thomn.· Ross I. <lii ctor of Th
Roose\ ell High band.
High School
r Pc e i v i n P'"F.:vent Awards," a fir t did ion
rn ting in one of th th1 m• C''l C'·
_g-orics of iud~Ps, includ d l\nder. on High, l\Jart; R-w:e-Jnc:.
per; Ervin-Dalla. : Wharton
TraininJ:! Srhool; TPrrPII-Dnnison: Charlton-Pollard - B •a•tmont: Kashmerc• Carden. -!Jow,ton: and Marlic:;on-Dallac::.

President Thomas, Dean T. P. Doole~·
and other Collt·~c Offic-ials S?"reet members of the A Cap1>rlla Choir u1>on their return from a tour of \\'estern
states.

CHOIR RE1'UR. ·: -

Food Technologists
Institute Held March 6
The Texas SPction <No. 18) rJf
the Institute of Food Technologists convened at Prairie View
A&M Colleg , on Thursdav,
March 16.
·

M mbers of th" Tn<.ti 11'n includ<'d person<; in thP fip1,1._ of
food prnrlu(' ion <1nrl n,·()(' ~ ,Ing
or di. tribution. AH \\ ith raining in food tPchnolon- . +hC'
groups consisted of coll<"'" instructors: "liPt id:ms ·
·\<;A
perc;onnel. life support sent·, :
anrt comm~rc-inl r"'mnaniPs. su ·h
as l 'ni 1 rcl S:ilt Cr,... ...,, TJn•·lr P,pr,'
Inc., , mPrit'an Can ompany,
Riviana I~<' ds. and t hP . .
Tl c on,:, day rnr>e>t n, 1s tho
first twlcl at PrniriP Vi<'\V l, •
the In tit11tc. Mc ting,; 0'1 th(•
Tc ·:,c; cctioll are no mallv held
in Houston and College Station.
A i:hurt tc,ur of Prnir!P Vir-w
campus facilities in foocl t echn'llogy .ind r"scarch opcnerl the
mee>ting. Thr group a. scml)lpd in
the Home Economics Builrlin"
prior to th tour set for 6 :00
p.m. A formal meeting and hannuet wns held in the Memorial
Center.
Dr. Alvin I. Thomns, president of Prairie View A t· ~'[ ,..,ollege dclivcrrd the banqu,:,t :iddr~ss.
The Cnmmittpn on :1rrangcrr.e>nt, at Prairie Vir:w i ncturti:-d
Dr. R. W. Lewi«, School of Jv,r!culture. c:hairmnn: nona'd
SO\h.ll. R, !' 1<-:. H~11es, n. V.
r le. J. L. F. l)Pr. Trs. D.
C' J· y M . Juli Hall, Dr.
I-1 I • I. B)Td. and Lind y
\\' ath n-po(, .
1

0

A nC\wly formerl gmup has be"Un to organize on the Prait i
View A&:\I College Campu ·. Th1>
objective of this organizat ion i
to meet and hold informal discussion. with no restrictions n
the subjects.
We are inviting all students
wh? are interested in increa!':ing
their knowledge on diff~rent
topics of seriou.- nature to
broaden their perspective.
We f l this type of organization is \·ery much needed on
campus and we are certainlv
hoping this will be of intere;t
to the students of Prairie View.
All objecth·es are not spelled
out here, but will be discussed
in the first meeting which will
be held in the Administration
Bldg. Aud., .March 29, at 7:00,

The Department of :--.Iathematicc; announces its 4th Annual ·· .\.
Y·-l. RA. rDALL COMPETITIVE
FRESHMAN l\IATHE. IATICS
EXAMINATIO••., to be held
aturday, April 8, 1967. Time
1 :00 p.m. - 3 :00 p.m.
All fr~hmen who feel that
they are "sufficientlv hean·" in
uch topics as arithmetic. ·algebra, geometry, and trigonom,etry, are invited to enter the
, compet'tion. Awards will b giv- -en to the three top participant ..

Dr. and Mrs. Young
Hosts Students-Faculty

Dean George L. Smith Named P-;i-ris
Is A sreDENT PRoJECT
1DE. 'TS l WILL Rl:-:-. IT.
To National Cotton Panel
A)."TI WE

Dr. and :Mrs. Phillip Young
were the hosts for a most delectable dinner and an eYening
full of entertainment, :\larch 15.
Their gue ts included _e,;eral
, tu dent leader
and fa cult)
members. The stud~nt leaders
attending the dinner were: Alvin D. Reed, and Alonzo \Vallace, football captains; ullirnn
Baker, SGA president: James
Crawford, Blue Ribbon Committee president; LafaY;:?tte Collins, Freshman Class president:
Ernest Mayfield, Junior Class
President;
Daniel Ander. on,
Yearbook Editor: Romev Johnson, PANTHER Editor: Claris~ · Gamble, Women· 'Council
_president; and Willie Traylor,
Danny Kelly, Marvin King, and
Archie Williams. Faculty members present were: Dr. a"nd ~Irs.
Charles Urdy, :Mr. Clifford

(THE STU-

Icotton panel includ~ Rov B. DaDean Grorge L . Smith, School organize and develop operating vis, Lubbock; J. B. Copper, .Jr.•
of Agriculture at Prairi View procedures.
Roscoe: Jay I. Naman, Waco;
A&, I College, has hcen named ,'l
_o_t_h_e_r_T_ex_a_1_1s_ o_n_th_e_n_a_t_i_on_a_
l _a_n_d_ J_ack R. Funk, Harlingen;
member of a 20-membcr board
to administer a new cot ton resrarrh and promotion program
to hn financ<'d by 'ln a:-scssment
of $1 a bale on g-rowers.
.John C. Willi:ims. director of
the J\gricull ure
ExperimPnt
Sub-Station al Pr:iirie Vic,v.
was namc•d Dc>an Smith's alt<'rnate.
Se>eretary of Agriculture Orville> L. Freeman, announcl'cl th;:?
ap1J()intments. Tlw pror,ram was
approved reccmtly at a referendum and will go into effect at
tl:e ~ginning of the 1967 crop
gmmng season, about July 1.
The Prairie Vie\v dean· is one
of a grr,up of five> members representing Texas on the board.
M:s-sissippi and California Nevada each have two (2) memPECIAL WELCO'.\IE -:-- Dr. T. R. Solomon, Dean of Stube>rs on the board, and other
dent-., appear, especially bapp~· t,o welc-ome Dr. Fred
cotton-producing states each
chultz, a. representath-e of the outhern Teaching Proha,·e onl'.
gram headquartered at \"ale l!nker-.ity. Arrangement
Board me>mbers will meet
were made for , isiting teachers to assist in enrichment
ahout the middle of March to
1>rogram-. at P\." thh -.ummer.

flC Medium Point l&t

I
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Ver
ply. Just be sire to
choose i mp ix arnpons. The cc,n.
f1de11• orotect1on.
Tarncax tampons have been
tested and proven succe"' f 11 .n use
for over 30 ye "i They free you
frorri all the restrictiors 0 , pinr,
pads ar.d belts Free you wea~
what yo:.i w sh, do wl1~t you want
every day The silken Sll'ooth a:rJ i'
cator pro ects the tampon un•il
used aswureseJsy, proper mser on
The confidence you get fro~
:amn x t~mpons is very comfort-

Are you ready? He'll want to know all
about you ... to see if you'll qualify
for a Job with United Air Lines
(wo~ld's largest!) He's got lots of
posit ons-from engineer;ng to
ste. ardessing. See him!

Cnll your r:accment Office
for an appointment

ing indeed!

TAM A

c•I, tdde H.s

mak hi'll
fu-io". pt ob"nce in tl i ·
Heave • hC'
11· th' headth ifo, •
orld
\\'

UNITE

Performa nee

A few old examinations are
a\·ailable for re\'iew. Come bv
th~ ~Ia1hematics Office, Roor~
100, in the Old Science Building
and check with the secretary to
apply.

By Dr. ,. ·oble Armstrong
In bringing to the Prairie
Vie\v campus and community on
March 8 the superbly fine Jose
Molina Spanish Ballet, the Cultural Committez proved once
again true to its promise that
this current season' program offerings \\ill be unrivaled for
their excellence and variety.
Certainly there were both in the
artistic combination of colorful
costumes, intricate r hythms.
and classic with modern contrasts in music and choreogra-

Ward. and Dr. Xoble Armstrong.
After a m6st deliciou<; dinner
the group was further enterta;n.
ed by pianist Danny Kelley. He
olayed such numhers as E-xodus,
~listy, and :\loon River. Danny
also accompanied the very
charming :'.\lrs. Young ::is she 1
~ng sewral song. with her
Cai>t, Bett.r H. :Fi ncher
moc;t delightful and melodious
~
\'Oice.
0
This eYenincz nf enjovment
Jo;';~,:di~~;,ct;:m:\.!~~ h~~
was present=d by Dr. and Mr..
Captain Betty H. Fincher. the ' Captain Fin··her, who hails ' Jar cast from Spain to the UnitYoung as part of the Danforth
Women's Army Corps Se! ction from Amarillo. Te ·as, was grad- ed States in 1962. His d but was
Foundation Program.' .Dr. and
from Incarnate Word Col- truly sensational, presenting as
:\Irs. Young were- named a Dan- Officer for the Houston-San An- uated
legf> in San Antonio in 1964 with it has since that time individual
forth A.. ociates for Prairie tonio Area, visited Prairi:.> View a Bachelor of Arts degree in artists in their own right. Theii;\'iew in early SPotember. The
A&l\.l College, Prairie View, Tex- Freneh. She (->ntered the Army unique Latin temperament has
m,'in objecth·e of the foundation
upon grarluaiion and ha~ b,:,on won them praiseworthy '3."claim.
is t,1 promote and improve com- as on :March 9, 1967. The pur- assigned in San Antonio sinc:e
Luis
1ontero demonstrated
pose
of
the
vi
it
\\as
to
discuss
muni1 y and campus relationJanuary, 1966.
all
types
of
polycad=nzic
the
Women's
Army
Corp<.
proship. Dr. Young stat:d that
Women
desiring
more
inforrhythms,
including
the gypsy.
their mam goal would be to "S· gram. with interested college mation on Women's Army Corps of which he is past master. The
females.
tablish be:ter Faculty-faculty,
arc asked to contact the Profess- dancing teams presented regionThe celebrity pointed o•.1t
student-studic:11t, and facultyor of l\lilitary Science at Prairie al dances of faultless integrity.
many interesting programs by
student relatiom,hips.
View A&l\l Colleg;:?, Prairie They included Mari Carmen Vilwhich females mav be commisView,
Texas
at
Exten.ion lena, Angel Arocha. Azucena
sioned into the United States
262 284.
See D.-\ 1CFRS, Page 7
Army. The first one was th"
Direct
Commission prog-ram
CO::'-TI:\'l ED irum P"ge ::!
whereby qualified
graduatP~
r·
may
be
offer"d
direct
commis- 1
wrong education. wars, crimes
and outright rebellion against sions as 1st or 2nd lieutf'nant!';
when graduated from collegP.
God.
Another avenue of being comSatan is the being that oppos- missioned which aroused much
e the will of God. He \vorks in interest was the CollPe-e Junior
the minds of human beings ~ho program. It is d::-si~ned for wocommit themseh-es to breaking men who haYe completed thPir
""
Goers laws.
junior year of college and want
first-hand knowlede:e o{ the ArThe notion that Satan reigns
my life> without b ing obligated
in Hell i. ~Ii!tonic. The DevH is
to join. A companion to this ~olprinc of this pre:-;ent world s\·stem, but He
be tormented lege .Junior program is the Ar·
my Student Program. 1t ,;iJlows
in the lake of fire! !
the Colle~e Junior participants
(. ·ext week: What to do to receive. 317.00 monthly durabout the Dedl?)
ing their senior year.

WAC Recruiter Visits Campus

Who Is The Devil
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~ps~ke•
DIAMOND

R ING S

They !dee the smart styling and
t½e 91.Jaranteed perfect center
diaf'.ond ... a brill iant gem
of fine color ond rr.odern
cut.
r~e nare, Keepsake I
•
1n your ring assures l ifet ime
sat!sfaction. Select yours at
yc:;,u_r Keepsake Jeweler· s store
Hes tn the yel lo v pages un
"Jewel e 's."

WATEftMAN•BIC PEN CORP.
MllFO~D. CONN.

AIR LINES

-'N EQt Al OPPORTU•lltv
U1PL0t£R M&F

Wizen you can,t afford to be dull

'

'

rttOII 1100 . M SSOOII
U:Al)t 111,11,11:1' II[~ A , f1

" ' S (lr,j l OCi,(O 1ro ~M(I# auun o,
, 1110" Mf'A!'\Y , IJIIC. 1 C~TAIL I SH(D l l t l .

1 HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND W-EDD-ING-1

NoDoz keep a'ert tablets or new chewable mints ·

safe as coffee, help bring you
back to your mental best . . . help
you become more alert to the
people and cond itions around
you. Non-habit forming.

•• IC[$.
DlTAIL

-----

sharpen your wits
with NoDoz

·-

it i
. re 1g
i n, rrnd I ~ant. But.
r owing with national
rchl rh·alri, and
an 1 • re-.p in,;ibl for
ay world c-onrlllion
r m rital se,, he,,
I I IE Pf\ II, Pa,,c1 I

Give Colorful

i

r ;

'

Flamenco Dancers

Jnc's rugged pair of
$lick pens wins again . <i.
in unending war • (I')
against ball-point
::S
ikip, clog and smear.
Despite horrible
Th
punishment by mad ,
scientists, BIC still
writes first time, every
time. And no wonder.
iuc's "Dyamite" Ball
is the hardest metal
made, encased in a
6oli<l brass nose cone.
Will not skip, clog
or smear no matter
what devilish abuse
is devised for them
by sadistic students.
Get the drnamic
BIC Duo at your
campus store now.

u b" •ure I' it tt-e ,. ., _
:, ot. l. e ,s t 1e e

1 prob fTl<; no odor, ro
Tt'e one w1y you re;:i ly

THREE

Despite
fiendish torture
dynamic BiC Duo
writes first time,
every time!

e U11ite I n is co·
lie U11ited man is com· g!

,,(' und"'r<;t od the
pre. nt I\ oriel

MAR 2 0 1967

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

0
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Who Is T e Devil

r;, 1967

"A. W. Randall Competitive Freshman
· Mathematics Examinations" Announced

I

High . hool band ft om 'ar- <I a Special Award for to p rver-Waro and Hebert-B aumont fo1 mancc in l\\o cat, goril'
wun fir t divi. i0n ratings in conrt. sight r ading nnd marching urin, thr annual Band Fe::;ti\ al . pon. ored Friday and 5aturday by the TC'.·as Interscholastic IP.'lgne at Prairfe Vi •w
A •• I 'oil g •.
The two '-'Chools recPi\'Cd
"sw epstak •s
wards" as he
top band-: among the 52 high
schools participating. Both ha\"e
won awards at the Annual Festi\'al Tor the past sc>veral years.
The Cnrver-Waco band (class
'A.A'A) 1s directed by R. E. Lee,
Jr., and Henry Williams is director of the Hebert-Beaumont
group.
Rcfos~velt High-Dallas receiv-

March

'

While studying, or af!er hours,

litiarpen your wits w,th NcDoz.

Tablets or new Chewable Mints

I Please
send new 20-page booklet "How To Plan You E
I
me~t ard Wedding" and new 12-page full color folde:. b~f:~;;
I only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book. I
I Name
I Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
I Stale _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-Lip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
j_KE_EP_sA_K_E _0_1AM_o_N □-RINGS, sox so, SYRACUSE, N. v. 13202 I

-------

FOlR

March 17, J,967

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

EDITORIALS

Election of Students
Leaders -1967

The Story of Jazz
The . tory of Jazz is really
the story of American music
from the c()lonies to the 1960's,
for it is the <:tory of a crnzyquilt, typicallr American blend
of spirituals, folk scngs, gos.
J el, Dixieland, "Bop", and
rhythm 'n blues which have
come down through the yPars
and b~en refined un1 ii they are
thP essence of a unique American musical sound.
The prPcise time and place of
the beginnings of Jazz are unkr.own, but in the 1880's, in
and around New Orleans and
other parts of the South, th2
music we call Jazz was beginning to make its marl< on the
American musical scene. Cull•
eel from the best sounds and
rhythms of the railroad work
songs, Southern
C h u r ch
hymns, the music of the hills,
the Old World folk songs, and
the Voodoo and tribal rituals
of Africa (each of which had
l:;~en brought to the United
States by succeeding immigration waves), the early Jazz em•
erged from the little bands in
Storeyville, the red.light district of New Orleans and developed alongside ragtime, on
the river boats at first, and
then in the marching bands.
King Oliver, Emanuel P erez,
and Jelly Roll Morton were
a mong the early J azz greats,
and it was the arrival in Chicago of King Oliver which her-

The el ction for sturl.,nt
lrndc>r ha IX' n set for the
ill t w t k in April. During
this week voting "hall take
Prai1ie \'iew A.",l\I is in the fore.front with sev ral place for thc> following officers
tl11.:1· l'oll J,te · and unfrcrsitie:-; in th nation concerned of the Student Gov rnment As·i h expanding educ: tional opportun itie · to clisadvant:iged !>ociation: The Prcsirlcnt, Vicetudents. The .. ·pward Boun d" p rogram i:-; onlv one of President, Secretary, Director
e many ~P cial efforts underway here and else.where.
of Finance, Director of OrganFinancial aid, remedial cour se work and tutoring
izations, :vliss Prairie View,
pccial counsel ing- and cultural enrich m ent are h allmark ~
Editor of the Panther and Edof these .-peeial programs, which have been organized in
itor of the Yearbook.
II parts of the country.
Each person deserving to be·
The U. S. Office of Economic Opportunitv the federal
overnment's Anti-pove1 ty agency, has found~d 216 year- come a candid:lte for either
ound " pwanl Bou11d" programs for the current academic one of the above offices shall
• ear.
on or before March 25, submit
"Upward Bound" began as a pilot project at a few to the Student Government,
fostilutions in the summer of 1965 to motivate disadvan- President's office <which is
aged students to go to college. Primarily h igh school room 206E Memorial Center)
ophomores and juniors when they enter the program
a document stating what of"Upward Bound .. participants generally ~peut a summe~ fice he or she is running for,
n campus and then par ticipate in tutoring programs, ·which should contain twenty'return campus vi!:;its, a nd special coun sell in g programs five names of members of the
hile they continue their high chool education in follow- student body recommending
ing ~'ears.
said individual for the respective office. Documents blanks
may be secured from the Memorial Center announcements
desk.
On Mar ch 6, t he Presiden t sent t o Con gress his proQualifications F or
ram for an extension of t h e dr aft law, at t h e am e tim e
Student Leaders
announcing his in tention to m a k e sweeping reforms in the
Pre
ident
iJ)r esen t draft structure.
The president of the StuT here was on e maj or a r ea in r egard to w hich the
den
ts Association shall have
.Presiden t had not m a d e up his m ind. This was t h e quesion of whether or not t h ere h ould be draft exem ptions completed 90 semester hours of
for undergraduate college stu den ts. Noting that his college work, 60 of ,,:hich must
pecial commission had been d ivided on the is ue the h ave been done in Prairie View
:Pre ·idcnt said he wanted to " h ear m or e debate."
'
A & M Colleg? immediately
The Panther would like to en cou r age more local debate preceding the time of assu ming
'On this impm tant subject. There is nothin g more imporoffice, a nd he shall have a 2.50
tant, it seem,. to colle.ire. in g€neral and to all male stu- or above grade average at the Staff.
dents, in particular. The drafting of 19 year olds appears time of candidacy.
Editor of The Yearbook
to be the most popular formula at this time - with or \'iC'e-President
The Editor of the Yearbook
without college exemptions.
The vice-pr:?sident of the shall have comphited 60 sem•
It would be a wonderful world if we didn't have to
Association
sh.1.ll ester hours of college work, 45
ace such a problem, but nice we must, let's hope, and Students
h,:ve
completed
at
least
60 of ,vhich must have been done
frongly advocate a system which is "fair" and at the
ame time one that protects the be t interests and wel- hours of Colleg~ work, 45 of in Prairie View A & M College
which must have been done in immediately
preceding
the
are of our young men.
Prairie View A & M College tim of candidacy. He must alImmediately preceding the so have ser\'ed one semester
tlme of assuming office, and previously on the Yearbook
he hall haYe a 2.25 or above Staff if a book has ol'en pub•
The ,;acl Rfate of affairs in national 1 Tegro leadernhip grade average at the time of Iished during his residence on
h"w.- itself brilliantly in the upcoming 2'-Jew York C'ity candidacy.
campus .
.ections for the scat vacated by Cong1·essman Adam Sf<'retary
F€llow students and colleagPowell.
The Secretary of the Stu- U<>s of Pantherland Jets make
Flamboyant, egotistic Powell ver:;;us Mississippian
this year's election the best
.Tames :\I rcdith, whose one claim to fame is bravery. dents Association shall have election of all.
romplf>ted 60 !'emester hours
:Powell could have "·on this one without setting foot in
Sullivan Baker
of college work, 45 of which
:New York.
PrPsident of the Student
But where are the real egTo leaders in 1 ew York? must han~ been done in Prairie
Go,;ernmen l Association
View A & M College precerling
\V"' are now entering the
the tim~ of assuming office.
Ire shall have a 2.35 or above time of year for elections of
grade average at the time of officers. Our Gen,,ral Student
randida<'y, and shall he quali- Meeting has bt>en scheduled for
Published Semi Monthly in the Interest of a Greater Prairie View fi(•d in secretarial work.
March 28 at 8:30 p.m. in th<'
A and M. College. The PAVTHER serves as the voice of the Students DireC'tor of Finance
old Gym. at which time we
cf Panther/and.
The Director of FinancP will ha\'e a maximum two minshall have th" same qualifica- ut{' nomination speech and a
maximum two minute second
tions as th" Secretary.
National Educational Advertising Service:
speech,
as to why they think
Director of Organizations
18 EAST 50th STREET, NEW YORK 22, . Y.
The Director of Organiza- the persons nominated are
tions shall have completed 60 qualified. Then, there will IX' a
Opinions expressed i11 The PANTHER are those of the Editors or of M mester hours of college three to four minute acceptthe writer of the article and not necessarily those of the College.
work, 45 of which must have ance speech. All persons nombeen done in Prairi2 View inated must meet all qualifiA & .M College immediately cations.
Staff for T his Issue
preceding the time of assum- . We would like the full cooping office. He shall have a 2.00 eration and participation of all
EDtTOR·IN-CHIEF - ..................................................... N. Romey Johhson
o.r above grade average at the students in making this election the most dynamic and protime of candidacy.
&soc1ATE EDITOR ...............................................- .............. Odie Woods
gressive election that we have
Special Officers
ever had.
FEATURE EDITORS
Daniel Ander on, Evonne
Qualifications
You as students should be
Jackson, Marie Gray
l\liss Prairie View
interested with full honesty in
Miss Prairie View hall have
STAFF ARTIST ................................................................. Jame Hart
electing the best qualified stucompleted 90 hours of college
dent leaders we have at Prairie
work. All of which must have
SPORTS EDnoas .................................... Craig \Voo<l, Leon
'ickerson
Vizw A & M College.
been done in Prairie View A &
TYPISTS ............ ····-·······-··· • Donetta Be,·crly, Jeanelle Smith,
Student Election Schedule
M College at th~ time of candiGloria • ·eal, 1 'onna Arceneaux
March 20.21 Submitting
dacy and must be unmarried.
Willie Ruth Malone, France, Dotson
name
and
document
~he must remain in residence
of office
for four full semesters subsePttOTOCRAPIIERS ···-··-··-········..········•···· Sylvester BrO\m, Roy Pace,
March 28 - Nomination, secquent to the semester of her
Theodon Johnson
onds and acceptance
election.
speeches at 8 :30 p.m .
An,,.OR
Dr. C. A. \Vood
.Editor of The Panther ·
in the old Gym.
The Editor of the Panther ::\larch 29
Campaign, will ofSECRETARY ..-·-·····················- -·- ··--················· There a Tompkins
shall have complc>ted 60 semficially begin for stu•
Subject lo crumge each issue
ester hours of college work, 45
dent leaders and will
of which must have been done
end on the morning
in Prairie View A & M ColApril 6 at 7 :00 a.m.
ny news itrm~. advertising, or mat~rs of interest to TIJE PA.'n"HER l. ge immediately preceding the April 6
Voting will take
may~ pr~nte<l to the Department of Student Publicatiods Room B:6. time of candidacy and must
place in the Ballroom
Admimstration, Ext. 301.
•
have ser\'ed at least on" semesfrom 8 :00 a.m. until
tct previously on the Panther
7:00 p.m.

Upward Bound

Student Deferments

0

Powell vs. Meredith
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<!Med the permanent place of
Jazz in American musical culture, and established Chicago
as thr. Jazz canital of the early
1900's. The fi."ed patter for
early Jazz-band performers
wn!' also iaet in thPse early
years of th2 Twentieth Century, by Buddy Bolden, who
used the cornet lead, with clarinet and trombone following
after, and bass, guitar and
drums keeping the rhythm going.

Old Words, Old
Theme. New Paper
By E. P. Williams
Today we are having reJlrinted an article which orig inally appeared in the,;e pages
on March 5, 1965. Had we rewritten the article, we would
have modified some of the details in it. But the m ain uoint
of it would have remained the
~ame, just as the problem it
railed attention to has remained the same. And the results
would probably be the same.
When we first had this article printed, we actually had
h<ines that it would stimulate
action t-0 correct a deplorable
condition. Such are not our
hopes b>day. WP are simple
having it reprinted for the record. The rPcord should contain
ample evidence that there are
many in the P rairie View community who are not cblh·ious
to a <'ondition which is dt>:;pised thrN1ghout the civilized
w<>rld. The record should show
that thPre arf' many in our
<'Ommunity who receiyed their
rightful · are of a desire found
in all ch·iliZf'•d people, a dt>sire
for ord"r and beauty. Here,
then, is the article as it \\as
11rinted on :\larch .;, 1965.
Within the last few years,
there has heen a tremendous
gro\vth of the community surrounding the collegc>. This
growth is laudable, and no one
in his right mind would wish it
away
although onc- might
wL h this growth had been bettPr planned and controlled.
Now as any reasonable person would expect, many prohJpms have accompanied this
growth. A few of these probJrms are now being worked on·
hut many have be~n left out~
standing.
"
Among the problems that
have not yet been aired in
public, there is that universal
one involving litter. And the
litter problem in the community surrounding the campus is
real indeed, although it may
not be as evident in some areas
as it is in others. Even the
main driveway to the campus
is very often strewn with litter
<-ometimes so abundant as t~
be shocking and distressing.
Now if this rubbish in the
community consisted merely
of scraps of notebook paper,
old pencils, and old magazines
and newspapers, its presence
might not be quite so shocking
and irritating. But this is generally not the sort of litter lining the streets and offending
the eyes. Instead, there is a
g~eat array of food wrapping ,
wme bottles, and beer cans mainly beer cans. Of course the
riesence of any sort of refuse
is lamentable, for it causes
questions to be raisnd about
the mentality of the people living in the community and of
thoiae moying around in it.
Generally, those living in and
moving about in the community should be either middle
class people or people diligentSee OLD WORDS, Page 5
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P/ R's Sponsor

Old \Vords

I. E. Students
Attend TIAA
Confer nee

CO "IL • ED from Page 4

ROTC Church

}y "triving to cmula,e the ways
ancl a"similate the attiturle:,; of
middlc> class peoplP. But thc>
rubbish lying arc•und would
'-Uggest that too many are re•
fusing to give up the ways anrl
attitudes of the slum, th::! alley.
the gutter, and other such
piace. where people eem to
Just for squalor and ugliness.
At this point, it should be
simply and clearly said that
property owners are not being
accused of littering their own
places, even as tourists on

~~~~~
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1ion would be idiotic and
- - - _..___ --.;.~--~·groundle.s. In isolated instancINDUSTRIAL ED CLASS HOSTS GUEST SPEAKERS
es, however, a few people living in certain areas may dispos of refuse so haphazardly
that the wind eventually scattFrs it over the area; and there
may be a few who find squalid
Recently, Mrs. Esther R. La• and Technology.
conditions so natural that they Marr, Assistant to the Directo:,
Approximately one hundred
put forth no effort to remove Veterans Administration Bu• students attended. Mrs. LaMarr
rubbish from their places.
reau, Washington, D. C. spoke Ispoke on the subject "Employ•
But for the most part, home I to the members of t he technical ment Opportunities with the
owners and responsible tenants education department of the Veterans Administration." She
can be credited with keeping School of Industrial Education is now on a tour of colleges, es•
the rubbish to a minimum.
pecially Negro colleges, trying
They apparently go out ever must be shown to be as unde- to encourage and recruit stuso often and pick up the refuse sirable and as unprofitable as dents to become interested in
from before their places. 0th- the lack of the ability to read, employment with some branch
erwise, the whole community
of the federal government.
would look like one big dump• wnte, figure and th111 k. In
Presently, there are one hun•
ing ground. However, these those unthinking individuals. 1 dred and sixty five veteran hospeople would not be expected to there needs to be instilled a pitals throughout the United
clean up all the vacant lots in greater s"nse of civic pride and States. Personnel in many of
the area.
responsibility. The naive must the area other than nursing, is
Perhaps they could. Or oer- be shown that there is a more needed now. Some of these in•
haps the cleaning up of these hcmorable code than the one eluded: air conditioning, auto
unsightly areas might be ac• \•·hich requires prote:::ting pub• mechanics, masonry, carpentry,
complished in se\'eral other lie- nuisances from exposure commercial foods, dry cleaning,
\\ ays. A group of Peace Corps and ridicul2.
electricity, electronics, metal\\·orkers might be sent for; a
To detail any prog •am to working, plumbing, printing and
!!roup of students and profess- reorient the thinking of litter- tailoring. These art>as are needors from northern universities Prs and would.be Jittl'rers is ed immediately. There is also a
might be asked to do the job. here impossible. It might be great need for persons who ~re
perhaps those who came down observed, however, that such a qualified to sl'rve a· supervisors,
t0 :Mississippi to help rebuild program will require organizc>cl or who ha\'e the basic foundaa C'hurch and to help citizens efforts on the part of persons tional courses that might qualiqualify to register and \Ote: on the campus it"elf. wi h fy the individual to be trained
o · a plea for help may be sent teachers talking to their class• for a pha~e of supervision.
cut to a fraternity at a cer- e,:; and students talking to othtain northern unh·ersity, the e1 studc>nts and to t hC'ir friends
fraternity which some time from the outside. Perhaps th.,
a,l!o caused its pledgees to un- students living in the communtlertake a clean.up campaign in ity might be more helpful than
the community SU!Totmding any other persons. No doubt
thPir campus rath r than to being more often in a position
tngnge i.n the usual horseplay to see others discarding things
and foohshne!".,s. Either way, a along the streets, these stutrmporary clean•up job mav be dents could discreetlv caution
• imple enough to accompl(sh.
such persons about d~inr, so.
But keeping the community
If all those living in and
free of refuse will remain as a moving about in the communjob to b~ accomplished. And it ity would wm k together as re•
will be a more monumental sponsible people . hould, the
task than cleaning up; f !' this unsightly areas may get
t&sk will involve an attack on clean?d up and remain so.
a whole way of thinking. In Then attention may be turnert
other words, minds will have to a few other things that
tJ be cleaned up. The slum
threaten to make the area surmentality and a distorted code rc,unding the campus a fullof conduct, ever threatening to fledged slum before it gets to
engulf the whole community, be a first·class community.

Assistant Director of Veterans Administration
Speaks to Industrial Education Department

I

I . .
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Day

In keeping with the tradition
of the United States Armv.
Three students and sponsr)r
Company "Q" l7th Regiment ~f attended the Texas Industrial
the National Society of Pershing I Arts Association C?nve~tion at
Rifles played host for ROTC Texas A. and M. Umvers1ty, ColChurch Day on February 20 , lege Station, February 24. They
1967, at Prairie View A&M Col- were Wayne Buster, Fred Carlege, Prairie View, Texas. The ter, Everett Loeb, and W. J .
activity was only one of many Hall, sponsor.
conducted on that day throughThe theme for the Twentieth
out the Army.
Annual Industrial Teacher ConThe theme as outlined by the ference was "A Positive Approgram was "A Sense of Duty" proach to I nd u strial Arts. " Main
and the sermon was delivered by speaker for the confer.ence was
Chaplain (Captain) De Farris ~r: M~rshall L . . Schmitt, SpecGooden of the 57th Signal Bat- iah~t m ln d u strt~l Art;· U: S.
talion. F ort Hood, Texas. In his Office of Educat10n, \\ashm~speech, which was most emphat- ton, D. C.
ic and informative, Chaplain
Dr. Schmitt has done much to
Gooden brought out several improve the curriculum in inways by which one can obtain dustrial arts as w2ll as making
"A Sense of Duty."
and reporting program surveys
Firstly, he stated that an in- on ~each~r, s tudents, and laboradividual should be willing to do tones. His current surveys shmv
more than enough or to exceed that there art 50,000 industrial
the requirement. He pointed this arts laboratories in the schools
out in a Biblical quotation which of the United States, comprising
when paraphrased meant that if an enrollment of four million
you are asked to go one mile students enrolled in indu trial
with someone, go two. Making arts areas, compared to the tothe average grade (C) should ta! enrollment of twelve million
not suffice when one can exceed students plus, enrolled in scho l
this with an excellent one such K.12. The study also shows that
as "A".
6,500 schools are without indu t rial arts courses.
Then
the
knowledgeable
This survey has proven, Dr.
speaker pointed out some charSchmitt
said, that therp is a
acteristics that one should povast
shortage
of industrial a11s
sess in order to accomp!L h his
ambition. Some of these "re : ( 1) instructors. As an example. he
interest in oneself as well a s the said, Mr. Herbert Siegnl, Dir ttask, ( 2) devotion to thP matter or of Industrial Arts for the
at hand, (3) sacrifice of things city of • ew York, is nm, trainwanted for those needed, ( 4) ing skilled per. ons from indu Comprise with those with whom try to te>ach industrial '.-irts courthe task is done, and finally ( 5) ses. He quoted many other. ·n
giving of oneself timP. ~om,y addition to the Texas polic of
and anything which may become draft exemptions for ir.dust11, l
arts teachers.
n?ce!'lsary.
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Has AGenerous Offer AwaitingYOU

SAINT M ARTIN DE PO RRES CATHOLIC GHURCH
Drawer R
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXJ.<;
Mass Schedule - Sunday at 7:30 a.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday at 5:00 p.m.

A Gift Pae
Containing

Catholic chaplain Is available for counseling on Tuesday
and Thursday, on the second floor of the Grounds and
t '"intenance building.

Safeguard Deodorant Soap

Newman Meetings at present are on Tu ·d.iys at 7:00 in
the Student Union, room 204.
Pastor: Father W. D. Salisbury, S.S.J.

Ban Spray Deodorant

24 HOUR SELF SERVICE

Vitalis

at

HEMPSTEAD WASHATERIA
Top Loading Speed Queen and Philco-Bendix
Machines
Bank and Post Office Bicek

Hempstead, Texas

VA 6·6859
<Jjou't fPahonage. dffi/ne.ciate.J.

This Generous Offer is FREE
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thP\" are> the o1dP t

tyle of

rl -ess, th<>Y are sti'' in t0rt'lv' ·

Sophomore Class

,\t this timP the Sophomore
Clas proudly announC('s that its
Pn• ident. James Melton, will be
il)On or d to s •veral confPrences
on tht' East coa. t. Mr. !\1Plton
wlll leave Prairie ViPw on \Vednf'srlay. Marrh 8 for Houston
whcrl' he will spend his final
night in Texa. before departing
lor the eastern seaboard.
Leaving Houston on March 9
at 7 a .m. his first stop will he
Atlanta, Ga. At. or shortly ,ftcr
noon lw should arrive in Richmond, Virginia In Richmond he
, ·ill assemble with other college
youth from nll ovPr the nation
in order to analyze and im·estigatP "Tlw ?ITis,;ion of the Church
in Todav's World". This ~onferencl.' will last two davs after
which tim" he will rlep~rt Richmond for \\'a,;hington, D . C. By
the way, this will have been th·e
. econd time in seven day. that
he has IJPen to Washington on
official duty. While in Washington he is to meet with several
prominent statesmen. His purpose in Washington will he to
develop ideas along with 0ther
youth concerning the Student's
Role in a rapidly changing Democracy.
Having spent a day and a half
in Washington he will travel
on to New York City where other conferences of this same nature will he held.
\Ve are Pxcitedly awaiting his
return to the Prairie View Community sometime? during the latter part of the second week in
April. This will be the semnd
timc>, as we stRted abo\"e, that
e has ventured to the Nation's
Capitol.
Hats off to James Melton.
Sophomore Class President. We
are proud of his achievements
and we eagerly await his return
so that wc too can share his experiences.
_ we, the members of the Soph-

A hearty co~ratulations to
all 1967 Neoph y tes of our various social, •nd cul tural clu bs.
Special con g ratu lations are extended to our own 1967 Teoph ytes of Kap pa Omega Be ta.
The work was h ard, but the reward was great.
On March 11, our club broth ers, t h e Barons of Innovation,
invited t he Kapcas as their
guests for a fun-filled . ocial. It
added another pleasant evening
in the memories of t\\·o of the
campuses' most outstanding socia I clubs.
Presently, the Kappas are
preparing their annual debut for
the 1967 Neophytes. Known as
nonP other than the oopular
Blue and White Ball. The ball
will be held during the first of
April. This affair ranks high in
the social status of the campus.
Always anticipated, and always
enjoyed. We hope you will be
among the very select to be invited this year to share in the
ecstatic delights of Kappaland.
Reporter,
Kappa Romey J ohnson

Press Club
The Press Club is now invoked in its' lar.e:est project of the
year. Th., MISS TEXAS TEEN
CONTEST, formerly knovm as
the MISS TEXAS H IGH contest. This year's contest promises to be better than e,·er. Larger
scholarships and prizes will be
offered, and more contestants
are expected to enter.
The Publications staff has revised the program 10 the extent
that not only high schools may
enter, but churches, social and

lime light for "'Oring. Brigh
d::inlini:t. flatte~·ing, i:ra,v ... :rny
~irl r'ln make OP . \\'hv not try
it? Just tnke 2 vrcir<Js of 'l.
bright h· colored o ·int. wran it
around you to f't and tiP. r.h•e
it an extra tnuch .... omPthini,
of vour own id!i'a. ....you'll find
~-0urself very much in your own
~lement.
Fe::iture>d are a s0phii;;:tic~tPd
multi-colored orinted r otton s::itin one-piece ho. tess drane. anr\
an abstract "tiger strined"
hostess two n·ecc>r. The ide'I<:
here are strictly ~li<-s 1IcG!'f''s
and shC' loye all th com[or
they afford in an) h0u ·e gatherimr.
'
These styles can 1Je voU1·s in
a matter of seconds. The?\" ar<'
fun to make, fl::ittPri11g to wp·ir ,
suitable for special hr usP gatherings, and so be,\lltiful on v u.
Draoes are? strictly for co:Pd.
who like to exoress them:elves!
Good luck Co-eds!
Editor: Archie Williams
Model: Evelyn McGee
0

The Drape Elegance

The Sarong Dra1>e

--·-~

All American City Club

B01 Report

\Veil, it's here again - spring,
i.i:i fellow Panther: it's .us I 5. Carolyn Thorpe is s-portthat i!.', and it ~ms a.<; if our agam, the. All American ?1ty ing her spring wardrobe of uncampus is in all its' magnificent Club. You ve probably noticed ique fashion.
that our worm. excuse me. Kap.
, plendor thL time of year and the Eve. that JS
green grass, pretty flowers. bud- Pa Florida Collins. an d C rescen . J 6. Jerry
G
t
d h.15 d. .
h 11
rnmg a
ding trees, spring fever, and of do Jackie Gentry sporting their erry r~n an.
course. the Barons of Innova- newly earned club S\\'eaters. I've A~I American city club . . . . . .
tion. Yes Club BOI, continues to seen several signs of s rin fnends are b~ck on their usual
coming like:
p g hang out lrokmg for mates.
stand out among various clubs
7. JeanPtte :VkGuire is out
on campus. The memt>~rs wish
1. Frankie Roblow is back rm strolling with her Pen. State
to con~ratulate all of those who the cuts with hi "Say home. guy.
earned a place on the first sem- give mP a few roins".
S. Wilh am Osborne is bad!
ester honor roll.
2. Sherman Williams anrl h is playing for a sc>conrl season the
This past week saw the Bar- number one girl Brend<1 1\1oody leading man on campus, or so
ons of Innovation engaging in are back in front of her dorm at he thinks.
their Annual Courtesy \\'eek their 3-hour lunch hour.
~ctivitie1,. Each year at this 1 3. LaVern Jordan is going to
\\\•II fellow Panth ers here is
time the Barons promote a week the library quite often to studv wishing t he \'er:, hC'st of luck
of emphasis on courtesy to fos- with some guy from Dayton. · for tht' up coming mid-term
ter an atmosphere of good will
4. Belly Johnson is coming t ests .
and common kindness among out of her winter hide out for P resident: Sherma n \Villiams
the students and other campus fresh air.
Reporter: Evonne A. Jackson
p"rsonnel.
a n u_a_n_a_n,_a_ t _u_11_11_11_,-..u_a

omore Class, are proud of our
President, and we ask that you
share in our pride. After all, he
is also a member of the Prairie
View family.
Sophomore Class Reporter
Belinda Williams, Class Sec'y civic organizations mav also
make entrie• . If there i 'anyone
who would be interested in
working with the conte.t, please
come by the Publications Office
WELCOMES YOU
B4 of the Admini. tration
ST. FRANCIS' CHURCH
B uilding, and leave vour name
Hurrah for the yea.rbook staff
(Adjacent to Campus)
and
editor Daniel Anderson! The
Vicar: Father James Moore
1967
yearbook has been comSUNDAY SERVICES 8:00 a.m. - 11 :00 a.m.
pleted, and should be off the
Canterbury Association
press near the end of May. We
Tuesdays 5:30 p.m.
assure
you it i. another great
Tuesdays Through Fridays _ _ _ _ _ _ 7,00 a.m.
book, so be sure to get your
Saturdays _ _ _
···--- ____ 9:30 a.m.

I
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COTNERINSURANCE AGENCY
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THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH

and

WALLER COUNTY TITLES, INC.
ALL TYPES OF GENERAL INSURANCE
and TITLE INSURANCE
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anJ oflnen Service

I

I

~

. HEMPSTEAD
\
~ ABSTRACT COMPANY ~

Mrs. M. Cotner Garrett, Owner

I

ON THE CAMPUS

~

\
}
I
l

I

P.

0. Box 72

Hempstead

Abstracts Title Insurance
Title Certificates
Phone VA 6-2481
Representhg

S tewart 1·1t1e G uaranty Co.

I

I

i
i
i'

it__._._.._...__..,...
H. D. Voorhees,
Pres'der·t i
___

LINEN SERVICES
INC.

To Match Your Student Budget

• Lenses Dup: icated

• Glasses Adjusted

• Contact Lenses

_____________,
EVERY WEDNESDAY -

General Manager

D

0

I'
I

I

S&N Super Market
WALLER
MEATS-GROCERIES
APPLIANCES-Sales and Service
I..:=:=:=====-===---=:=:==-:-:_:-::-:=-----:::=-- --=-- - - --=

c got the best facilities, the finest benefits, and bl:,h, blah,

Sure. you've heard it before-probably from so-many

to handle a job, you're the kind of man Collins would

compa nie~ if ,- lo:-t it,.; meaning for you.
So ,. e·ll :-kip th_ ,-tory about our having the best,
or the mo, t , or the fi nes t of anything. Even if we
think priv..itcly that if ;-:; true, it still remains for you
to h 0 ram inc l.
We do h a, c> a bookle t about our facilit.ies, the wor k
we do, ll1L' p ace, \\ h e re v,e work, t.he ci ties and
towns we lh e in .
And if you\· got the maturity to know that a
man get:;; ah ad on his own demonstrated ability

like to talk with.
\Ve sug-ge::;t you see your cnl'c~e placeme nt officer for detail-:. If he happc
be out of Collins
Career book><, write to ~1cln .1~er of Profo~ ional
Emplo.) ment. C ollins R a dio Com pan·, in Ceda r
Rapicl·, Imm; Dalla,;, Texa. , or N ewport Be..ich,
Californ ia.
Then, cont act the Collin· repre entatiYe when he
vi. its the campus. You'll get straight talk about
careers at Collins.
COMMUNICA !ION/ C0r.' 0 UTATION / CONTROL

~

• Al I Accessories
• Sunglasses

Juan 0. Carlson "Swede"

fI

~

COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE

• Glasses Fitted

E ntermg
·
t h e 1967 year w1·th has filed sanction on all tourna· on b ui·1d·mg th e sprmg
·
ments and m eet<; held by Conemph as1s
sports program the S. W. A. C. fer-2nce institutions. Making an
effort to support 1he areas of
.e:olf and tennis both committees
OffleflCO
QnCerS have probed into the potential
sponsorship of each member inCO'\TI 'OED from Page 3
stitution and openlv expressPd
inter st in the building of comFlores, Luis Poree!, La Tr ianera, petition. In tennis three chamand the guitar soloists Francisco pionship tournamcmts have been
and Beltran Espinosa. Sound added to the origiMl three thn.t
musicianship and arti tic dis- have been annually held for
crimination were in abundant more than five consecuth·e
evidence in the able piano ac- years. The tournament schedule
. h
t
f d . to s·i of s. w. A. c. institution for
comp1JS men s o
irec r 1 ·
·
"
·
11'
p t· 1 1 1967 are :
v10
l\iiasciare 1.
ar icu ar y
scintillating effects were attain- , March 17 and 18 Texas South·
h.1P· H ous t on
ed in the varied us2 of castanets, ern Ch amp,ons
•
.
h d 1
March 24 and 25 Prairie View
p 1us the v1vac1ous
an -cap.
. 1
Isa .
Ch ampionships-Prairie View
pmg, s.o essentia Tto p~ tmg
April 16 and 17 Grambling
romantic dances.
he 1m pres.
f
Championships-Grambling
s1on th ey creat ed wa s m ost av.
.
orable, with a retu rn engageApr1~ 21 ~nd 22 Pelican State
ment u nderscored by a typical Cham~ionships-Baton Rouge
bienvenido.
April 28 and 29 Arkansas
See SWAC GOLF, Page 8
..
~

~

SPECIAL CAMPUS PRICES
I

SWAC Golf and Tennis
Programs Get Boost

I

I _ _ _(

-A-

\ \c\

I

insurance needs!

NOW

1

Probation for the national
Th;.; .:r. mbers of Phi Beta of the campus. \\"e ha,·e been
pledges of Alpha l 1 ln OmPga Lambda Frat<'rnity Inc., hav<' assign~d a portion of the camNational Service Fraternity has undertakPn a roj ·ct in c:<injunc- pus, and plan. ar now under
comP to m1 end anrl th P ch::irter tion , ·1th the Beaut1·f·1c·,~t1·0n
"
study to decide what pattern
me>mhers are now looking for- Committne,
1·n an att<·mpt to that will be us d.
'"
ward to getting acquaint<'d wi th render airl in tl:e beautification
n w prospectives
,oung men On the recent talent show,
\\·ho are intcrc>sterl m becomina on th<> west side of the student that was sponsored by the Barm embers of the Fraternit:v. U union. Thi' members of the ons of I nno\·ations.
everal
our Fraternity is to succeed in Charter organization at Prairie m;mbers made their d:>but,
its program of sPrvice, P\'C'rv Vi"w are: lhm·ard Alexander, which included Meh-in London
n ew brother must havP :-l basic Charlt's Bendy, James Br:,'ant, and Charles Shields yocally.
k nowlcdg> about his Fratemitr, j Jr., Vaca! D. Calrlwell. Gene Bobby "Soul" Robertson on
his Chapter and his C'amnus he- Campbell, Preston Cummings, piano, and Ronnie Johnson feafore he can be considered a full Henry Da\ is. Jr.. Odell Fennell, turing "Stop-Stink" deodorant.
m Pmber. The ChaptPr advisors Ted L. Fields, James Ha:,mes, The members of Phi Beta Lamband big brothers have dPcid1 rl to Robert Hollis, Herbert Inman, da, salutes BOI for sponsoring
devote a great deal of th2ir time Joe Henry Jackson, Buron .J. the talent show.
t o m('(>ting this need.
Jones, Edward L. Jones, WillCongratulations go out to
Odie Woods who will
T he advisors to Alpha Phi iam Lyons, Paul :Matthews, a- Pr.osident
~
•
Omega National Service Frnter- thaniel 1)-IcClinton, William Mc- be doing . student teaching t he
nity are: A. N . Poindexter, T. R. Grew, Joe Robinson, Eddie L. second• nme weeks at• George
•
S olomon. C. A. Wood and P. L. Shelby, Henry Upton, Claude Washmgton School, m
ava·
h
b
Young. The local Scou1ing ::id- Whitaker, Alfred L. Williams, sota, T exas. Dunng t e a sence
visors are Clyde Christopher Robert E . Williams, and Rufus of President Wood • Vice P res..
ann George Higgs.
Young. Brothers Alfred N. How- 1·d2nt Evely Wagner w1
11 assume
S ince the month of October ard and James Jackson were in- the office of President·
the members of the Pledge Club itiated at Los Angeles City ColFinally, the members sponsorh ave participated in the follow- lege and Wiley College respected a picnic which was held
ing activities: ushered at the ively.
F a~ulty Talent show, Pigskin
Anyone interested m becom- March 11, on the Picnic ground,
R evicw and Homecoming l\1orn- I ing a member of Alpha Phi and for all of those who mis<:ed.
ing Worship; sold and coll'.'cted Omega should contact Alfred there will be another one soon,
t ickets at the Homecoming Howard, 307 New Dormitory for so be present at the meeting,
B rC?akfast DancP: checked hnts mPn and Alfred Williams, 227 March 20, 114 Memorial Center.
GOOD-LUCK PA. "THERS IX
and coats at the Alumni Dane<> ; Ne\v Dormitory for men.
a~sisted the PrPsident of the
A. L. Williams
THE TSU RELAYS!!!!!!!!
Alumri Club with monthly mailCorr. Sec. APO
\Villard :\lay , Jr., Reporter
i ng duties; preparert advertise______
_____
mcnt posters for Alumni ~ctivities and lastly, developed th<>ir
Rose Garden.
The Fraternity has also planned several projects .for the
coming semester which will he
j ust as beneficial to the school
as those just completed. First of
all, the F:raternity will sponsor
an Ggly Man Contest to raise
scholarship funds. All social
clubs and any other student organizations are encouraged to
participate. The rules of the contest will be mailed to each club
soon. This contest is one of the
m ain attractions of the Alpha
Phi Omega chapter at Los Angeles City College and should
prove to be very attractive to
many Prairie View students.
Th:? Fraternity will assist in
rnter registration drives, registration, and with campus bcautificat1on. It will also provirlc
guides for visit01 s, freshmC?n
and others upon r equest. Lasth,
• I
the Fraternity plans to coopcr- 1
a.le with the CommC'nccmcnt
committee by p roviding ushers
at commencement exercise<: a nd
to begin plans of marking oH
the school's parking lot located

~""'----..----...-....-.--}

-=-----,-_ -- .:::::::....~-~--------~
----------~
I

Alpha Phi Omega Phi Beta Lambdas Have New Project

\ Ve hai;e tlie answer to all your

.

I
I

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

'i\[a rcl1 17, 1967

Marcl1 17. 196i

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

I

SEVEN

UN 9 - 4511

8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

EXT. 363 364 365
APPO INTMENT ADVISABLE BUT NOT NECESSARY

3520 Center St.

H.

I

COLLl.~S

Blue Bell

~

Creameries

An equal opporlu1Jity employer
COLLINS RADIO C 'I/PA Y I DALLAS, TEXAS • ()£DAR RAPIDS, IOWA • NEWPQqT BEACH, CALI FOR 'IA • TORONTO ONTARIO

E:. SMITH - OPTICIAN
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,ok • Be,rut • f rJnk'urt • Bors Kor.g • ,".." a1a Luropur • Los Al geles • Londo,1
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•

N~w YYk • P;ir;s • Rome • Wa,h ngton' • Welltni;1on
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March 17, 1967

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

PV Sports Quiz
Did You Know?
By Leon Brooks
Did you know that Coach Rettig was a professional ba eball
player during his young days in
the Texas League?

The 37th annual Prairie View
Relays, Golf Tournament and
Tennis
Championships
are
scheduled at Prairie View A &
l\I College on March 24-25.
Approximately 20 colleges
and universities in Texas and
the Southwest are expected to
participate in the two-day meet.
Texas Southern University
captured four of the featured relays last year, with Southern
University winning first place
in three. Southern won most of I
the individual Track events and
Prairie View led in several field
events. Prairie View also won I
first place in the golf championship and in tennis doubles. 1
Oklahoma Christian College was

PV Opens Tennis
Season with TSU
On Dual Meet
Prairie View's top four tennis
players opened the 1967 <;eason
in Houston against Texas Southern. Entered in the dual meet
were Benjamin Wright, Robert
Batteaux, Alvin Washington
and Joe Robertson.
Texas Southern played Prairie
View to a 3-3 tie, scoring 2
points in singles and 1 point in
doubles. Results of the singles
meet were. Wright over McEwing (6-3) (6-1), Robertson
over Rutherford (6-4) (5-7)
( 6-1), Carrington of TSU over
\V a s h i n g t o n ( 6-1) ( 6-3) :
Charleton over Batteaux (7-5)
(5-7) (7-5).
Batteaux and Robertson over
BcEwing and Rutherford ( 4-6)
l 6-2) ( 6-4) ; Charleton and Carrington over Wright and Washington (6-3) (2-6) (6-4).
On March 17 the Prairie View
team enter tournament competi1ion at the newly established
'Texas Southern tournament to
be held in Houston.
Interest and growth of the
tennis program this year in the
S. W. A. C. should prove to make
the conference schedule challenging each time either team
enters competition. Prairie View
however will bid for its fourth
consecutive title.

NEWS
for

I

I
Continued expansion
of our military and commf Jal bu&iness
provides openings
for virtually every technical talent.
As you contemplate one of the most important decisions
of your life, we suggest you consider career opportunities at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft. Like most everyone
else, we offer all of the usual "fringe" benefits, in•
eluding our Corporation-financed Graduate Education
Program. But, far more important to you and your future, is the wide-open opportunity for professional
growth with a company that enjoys an enviable record
of stability in the dynamic atmosphere of aerospace
technology.

~RATT & Wl41Tl'IEY AIRCRAFT TEClfNICAL POPULA 'ION V!< ¥~ARS

I

J'lll.,L,L~mJ!'

I

I

RtCORD OF STABILITY

l

(N<l dip fn

I

I

I

I

I

tecMical population

I

for the last quarter

SWAC Golf

CONTINUED fram Page 7

Tenn i s
Championships-Pine
Bluff
May 12 and 13 S. W. A. C.
Championships-Baton Rouge
In golf two meets have been
added. There are in addition to
the two annually sponsored bv
conference schools over 3. period
of time. The schedule of golf
tournaments are:
March 16 and 17 Texas Southern Championship-Houston
March 24 and 25 Prairie View
Championship-Prairie View
April 21 and 22 Pelican State
Championship-Baton Rouge
May 10 and 11 S. VV. A. C.
Championship-Baton Rouge
The interest and promotion of
the Southwestern Athletic Conference is the involvement of
participating athletes in more
and better competitive oppor-1
tunily.

of acentuf

And make no m"istake about it •.• you'll get a solid
feeling of satisfaction from your contribution to our
nation's economic growth and to its national defense
as well.

l

I
1946

Your degree can be a B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. in: MECHAN•
ICAL, AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL, CIVIL (structures
oriented), ELECTRICAL, MARINE, and METALLURGI•
CAL ENGINEERING • ENGINEERING MECHANICS,
APPLIED MATHEMATICS, CERAMICS, PHYSICS and
ENGINEERING PHYSICS.

1950

1958

1962

·

1~

Take a look at the above chart; then a good long look at '
Pratt-& Whitney Aircraft-where technical careers offer
1
exciting growth, continuing challenge, and lasting stability-where engineers and scientists are recognized as
the major reason for the Company's continued success., ,

For further information concerning a career with Pratt

& Whitney Aircraft, consult your college placement
officer-or write Mr. William L. Stoner, Engineering
Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford,
Connecticut 06108,,
•

SPECIALISTS IN' POWER •• , POWER FOR PROPULSION-'
POWER FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS. CURRENT UTILIZATIONS
INCLUDE MILITARY AND COMMERCIAL AIRCRAFT, MISSILES,

S~ACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS.,

·P ratt & Whitney Aircraft
_CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS EAST HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

• A.n Equal Opportunity EmployerJ

The W. R. BanD Ubn.rY
Drairie V~w A.. 1: K. Colleg
/

